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Greetings! 

 

It's been a busy time at UTS. We've submitted a proposal to the New York State Education Department 

to offer a Bachelor of Arts degree program that we are tentatively calling "Barrytown College on the 

Hudson." Once approved and accredited (hopefully by March), we will be accepting applications for the 

Fall, 2012 term.   

  

To highlight the contributions that we believe Barrytown College will be making to Unificationist 

culture in the years to come, we are launching the 2012 "My Spiritual Awakening" Video Contest, 

which offers prizes of $2,000, $1,000 and $500 for videos expressing how the creator or someone else 

had a spiritual awakening or breakthrough. Genre may be fiction, documentary/ interview, or 

animation.     

  

For more information about the 2012 "My Spiritual Awakening" Video Contest, visit 

www.barrytowncollege.org/video-contest. And, please help us by spreading the word to any teenage or 

young adult filmmakers (ages 14 - 29) you know!  

  

Third, we're busily preparing to offer online continuing education courses, which will start on February 1. 

Several of these courses will count towards a certificate in Unification Ministry. You do NOT need to 

have a college degree to take these courses! All of these courses offer you an opportunity to develop new 

insights and skills!     

  

For example, we always talk about GIVING our time and money, but how about GETTING resources to 

expand our ability to serve others? There are thousands of businesses, foundations and government 

agencies out there looking for places to give their funds, they just don't know which groups to give to!   

  

Grant Writing is the art of being the one who gets funding and putting it towards a cause that 

reflects your incredible plan to transform or serve the community in which you live! If you are 

working with a great non-profit or want to know how to fund an idea for one, this course is for you!  

  

Kitty Wojick is a gifted grant-writer who has been getting $ to where it matters for years in the 

professional and non-profit world. She is breaking down the basics for all us beginners so that we can 

harness the power of grant writing and use those skills to make a better world.  

  



 BARRYTOWN COLLEGE ON THE HUDSON  
A project in development at Unification Theological Seminary 
 

My Spiritual Awakening” 2012 Video Contest  
 

- 1st Prize $2,000     - 2nd Prize $1,000      - 3rd Prize $500 

 

Rules: Submit a video that is 7 minutes or less that expresses how you or someone else had a spiritual 

awakening or breakthrough. Genre may be fiction, documentary/interview, or animation. Ages 14 to 29. 

 

Videos will be judged on depth/impact/feeling (50 pts.), technical quality and creativity (25 pts.). Finalist 

videos will be posted on YouTube and awarded up to 25 points based on the number of views.  

 

Deadline: March 15, 2012 

 

For more information or to submit an entry at: 

videocontest@barrytowncollege.org 

 

OR Mail to: 

 

Barrytown College Video Contest 

30 Seminary Drive 

Barrytown, NY 12507 

   

"Barrytown College on the Hudson is a project in development at Unification Theological Seminary. 

Announcements will be made when this Bachelor of Arts degree program is accredited and ready to 

accept applications." 

 


